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Introduction to City Arts 
City Arts has existed since 1977 (starting as Nottingham Community Arts & Crafts Centre), providing 
participatory arts opportunities to communities in Nottingham and Nottinghamshire. It is a company 
limited by guarantee and a registered charity, with a turnover in the region of £350,000 in 2017-18, 
including revenue contributions from Nottingham City Council and Arts Council England, with the 
balance being earned income or other external funding. 

From its beginnings as one of the region’s pioneering community arts organisations 40 years ago, 
City Arts has evolved, learned and continually developed innovative arts programmes. We try to 
ensure that City Arts remains at the forefront of community arts practice in the UK.

Over the years funding secured has allowed City Arts to embrace change, most recently by moving 
into a city centre arts base with a building that can be programmed for a number of activities 
including from 2018, the use of a garden. 

In 2017 City Arts was successful in securing continued Arts Council England (ACE) NPO funding, for 
four years, from April 2018.  We were also delighted to secure a 94% increase in investment from 
ACE over the same period.  This offers a timely opportunity to bring about a step change in the 
organisation’s development. 2018 – 19 will be a year of transition focusing on the Organisational, 
(including Board membership), Artistic and Financial developments that will lay down the strongest 
foundations for City Arts future success.  

City Arts Programmes and Key Aims

City Arts core purpose as an arts organisation is to bring artists, partners and communities 
together to create and experience great art. We believe that the life-enhancing benefits of arts 
participation should be available to everyone and work towards a society in which everyone is able 
to contribute to the cultural life of the community. 

City Arts has recently undertaken lead roles in two major programmes including First Art Creative 
People & Places programme in North Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire; and Imagine, Arts and 
Older People in Care, funded by Arts Council England (ACE) and The Baring Foundation. These 
developments were demanding, but have moved City Arts forward significantly, raising our profile 
locally, nationally and internationally and strengthening our strategic position in Nottingham. We 
have grown in confidence and ambition and will apply the learning to our vision as we move 
forward.

City Arts is at an exciting point in its history. In September 2017, we reached our 40th Anniversary, 
which is being  marked with a year-long programme of commissions, celebrations and events. 
We are proud of the resilience the organisation has shown, the work we have produced and the 
impact we have had on the lives of hundreds of participants. The anniversary year has provided an 
opportunity to ‘look back to move forward’, build on our strengths, address areas for development 
and target growth and excellence in all the work we produce.

In Nottingham itself, there is a new spirit of cultural partnership working which has grown out 
of the Strategic Cultural Partnership’s leadership in developing a new Cultural Framework and 
an ambitious bid to be European Capital of Culture in 2023. The process has helped galvanise 
partners in the city and City Arts has positioned itself to be an essential part of this.  

City Arts has a Board comprising people with considerable experience in the arts, finance and 
participatory practice in the East Midlands region and nationally. It also includes a representative 
of Nottingham City Council. As well as ensuring there is good governance of the organisation, 
individual Board members actively support events and activities. For example, the 40th anniversary 
celebrations have been led by the Board. 
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Until recently City Arts employed four full-time staff, (CEO and Creative Team), plus a part-time 
Finance Manager, a part-time Communications Officer and additional staff on fixed-term project 
funded posts. We are currently undertaking an Organisational Development process including 
the implementation of the revised staffing structure shown in the enclosed diagram, (see page 8). 

The position of the Deputy Director (Finance and Operations) is a new permanent post that will 
be part of the leadership of the organisation.  It is made possible by Arts Council England’s 
increased investment which aims to strengthen the organisation, diversify income streams and 
build sustainable financial resilience.  There will be an additional member of staff recruited part 
time as an admininistration support and to help with financial recording on a day to day basis.   As 
part of the strategic plan, moving forward there is a need to  review and implement structural 
changes that will ensure City Arts is ‘fit for purpose’ for a new era of strategic development, using 
the increased Arts Council investment in 2018-2022. 
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CITY ARTS
DEPUTY DIRECTOR (FINANCE AND OPERATIONS)
JOB DESCRIPTION

Responsible to: Director and Board of City Arts

Responsible for: Hockley Venue Manager (PT)
Admin Support (PT)

Base: City Arts Hockley, Nottingham

Salary: £29323 - £33437p.a. pro rata for 4 days per week

Responsibilities & Purpose of Deputy Director (Finance and Operations) Post 

To act as financial lead for the organisation and be responsible for all accounting and 
management systems in line with the charitable status of the organisation and its business. 

• The post is responsible for developing and implementing the financial and business strategies 
that will enable the organisation to achieve its objectives to a high standard and remain 
financially viable 

• The post has overall responsibility for managing and maximising the fundraising and financing 
the work of City Arts including looking for commercial opportunities and managing and 
maximising the potential of its building

• The post is responsible for setting and agreeing fundraising targets with the City Arts team to 
deliver the organisation’s creative programme

• The post is an important contact point for funders, donors and sponsors and is responsible 
for reporting to and advising the Chair and Board of City Arts, with the Director 

• To record and prepare accounting information that meets the charity law, funders criteria and 
annual returns  for companies house 

• To maximise the potential income and the development of business opportunities of the City 
Arts’ building and its assets by supporting its physical and commercial development

• To support applications for raising and managing funding for the City Arts programme and 
core funding in accordance with the business plan  

• To lead on monitoring and setting up financial controls in line with conditions of the 
organisation’s funders

• To support the Director in maximising and negotiating fundraising for the City Arts 
programme and core costs

• To work closely with the Director, Chair and other Board members as required in supporting 
the development of the organisation

• Possibly to act as Company Secretary

• To undertake duties as required and deputise for the Director
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Duties include:

Business Development and Finance

• To support the Director, operational and creative teams in the formation and review of 
business and financial planning 

• To work with the Director, operational and creative teams to seek new business and income 
opportunities

• Maintaining and managing the financial accounts for the organisation

• Monitoring income and expenditure across the organisation and ensuring that individual 
budgets are managed properly 

• Reporting to and advising the Board Finance Sub-Group

Environment

• To ensure that City Arts complies with its agreed environmental policy in respect of the 
operation of the Hockley base 

Operational

• To maximise the business potential of the Hockley base and ensure that staff are operating 
and complying with the health and safety and safeguarding policies agreed by the Board 
when operating within the building

• To ensure that the organisation meets all its legal, charity and governance requirements

People Management

• To have overall management responsibility for operations and finance staff and to ensure that 
there is an effective support system through inductions, annual performance reviews, and the 
clear setting of targets and objectives 

• To be responsible for City Arts personnel and HR policies including grievance and disciplinary 
procedures when appropriate

• To support the training and development of staff in operational matters and skills and 
knowledge relevant to their roles

Equality and Safeguarding

• To work with the Director, staff, the Board and users in developing, implementing, 
communicating and regularly reviewing the City Arts equality and safeguarding policies and 
codes of conduct

• To take positive action to promote Equal Opportunities in all aspects of the work of City Arts

• To ensure that the City Arts building provides a safe, welcoming environment for all its users, 
partners and staff

Health and Safety

• To have overall responsibility for ensuring that safe working practices are developed, 
implemented and documented in the workplace

General

• To act always in the best interests of City Arts
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• To maintain appropriate financial, management and personnel confidentiality when and 
where necessary in all matters relating to City Arts

• To deputise for the Director when required

• To carry out such other duties as may be reasonably expected of the post

• To be a key holder for the building and be prepared to work some evenings and weekends 
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Essential Desirable

Qualifications
A financial qualification pertaining to 
the work required to carry out for the 
key tasks listed   

Experience 

Ability to set up systems and monitor 
to ensure the financial and other 
elements of responsibilities are carried 
out 

Ability to manage multiple areas of 
work and find solution to issues as they 
arise

Knowledge and understanding of trusts 
and foundations who support and grant 
money to arts organisations   

Knowledge and  understanding 
of small organisations policy and 
procedures 

At least 5 years’ experience of 
operational and financial management 
ideally in a charity or arts organisation

Experience of working with a  
range of stakeholders including 
arts organisations, local authority 
representatives and members of the 
community in projects for financial 
project planning  

Proven strategic planning capability 
and forecasting and budget setting 
experience

Proven ability to set financial 
parameters and support others to work 
within them

Highly motivated with the ability to 
work across a range of disciplines at a 
high level

Proven experience of making and 
securing applications for funding 
ideally in the arts and developing 
business opportunities, including 
working with funding bodies and 
charitable funders

Proven experience of working with 
proprietary accounting systems e.g. 
SAGE

CITY ARTS
DEPUTY DIRECTOR (FINANCE AND OPERATIONS)
PERSON SPECIFICATION
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Experience of managing and 
motivating a team

Proven strong negotiating skills

Demonstrable understanding 
of implementing equality and 
safeguarding policies

Proven understanding of and 
commitment to equal opportunities

Proven ability to take a leading 
role in planning and organisational 
development 

Experience of meeting the statutory 
requirements, compliance and 
reporting for a not-for-profit 
organisation and registered charity

Experience in personnel and HR, 
including disciplinary  procedures and  
grievance policies

Experience in staff training and 
development 

Proven experience and knowledge 
of Health and Safety requirements 
relevant to staff, participants, buildings 
and events

Personal 
Attributes & 

Skills

Self-motivated and able to work 
effectively under pressure

A passion for the arts, an understanding 
of the principals of participatory arts  
and creative practice

Experience of partnership working and 
relationship building with sponsors, 
donors and individual givers Computer 
literate and proficient with Microsoft 
office systems 

An understanding of and commitment 
to diversity and inclusion

Excellent IT skills, particularly 
data processing and spreadsheet 
management

Understanding of charity law and 
legislation 

Ability to work  occasional evenings 
and weekends

Excellent written skills and reporting 
practice communication skills and 
presentation skills



CITY ARTS
STAFF STRUCTURE



City Arts NottiNghAm

City Arts 
in Hockley

Since our move to Nottingham City Centre in 2014, City 
Arts has run a programme of public events, exhibitions and 
workshops. This has widened our audience and increased 

public awareness of our in-depth work with target groups. The 
building has given us opportunities to support established and 
emerging artists - through residencies, exhibitions, a Christmas 

market and our Young Producers programme. Weekly ‘Get 
Creative’ workshops offer a safe, supportive and creative space 

to vulnerable members of the community, whilst our Concert 
Club (run in partnerships with the Theatre Royal Concert Hall) 

introduces classical music to diverse new audiences.

“You opened up a new world to me – art 
was something I had not really engaged 
with before. For the first time since my 

coma (nearly 9 years) I have engaged in 
conversation at an intellectual level with an 
academic who saw me on the same level as 
him. Other community projects have taken 

me so far… art has taken me beyond!”  
- PArTiCiPANT feedbACk from A PArTNerShiP 

ProjeCT WiTh eCo-TherAPy ServiCe NaTuRe iN MiNd -

older people’s shAriN
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34  
youNG ArTiSTS SuPPorTed 
ThrouGh our 2016 youNG 

ProduCerS TAkeover 

28 
ArTiSTS GiveN A PlATform 
AT our AdveNT ChriSTmAS 

mArkeT

11 
exhibiTioNS iN our 

buildiNG’S STreeT fACiNG 
WiNdoW

8 
PAiNTiNG SeSSioNS for The 

uNder fiveS

5 
CoNCeRT Club SeSSioNS

3 
Work-iN-ProGreSS 

PerformANCeS

45  
reGulAr PArTiCiPANTS AT our 

Weekly ArTS SeSSioNS

7  
ArTiST reSideNCieS

4  
fAmily frieNdly 

WorkShoPS

£49,000 
fuNdiNG AWArded by The WReN TRusT To develoP AN 

ArT GrAdeN iN our buildiNG’S bACkyArd

www.City-Arts.org.uk
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“I come here to meet new 
people, make new friends 

and relax”  
- GeT CReaTive PArTiCiPANT -



City Arts NottiNghAm

designed to support young people, aged 13-17, with emotional 
and social issues, City Arts’ express Yourself programme 

offers its participants a safe, creative environment in which to 
learn new skills and build their confidence. Referrals to the 

programme come from parents, schools and young people’s 
support agencies including CaMHs. Working in small groups, 

young people develop their ideas alongside professional artists 
before showcasing them to a wider audience through public 
exhibitions and performances. 2016 saw a particular focus on 

digital projects: participants created their own online game and 
a large graffiti-inspired touch sensitive art installation.

“I enjoyed learning how to come 
up with ideas for stories, which 
I find difficult at school, it’s too 

restrictive. Express Yourself gave 
me the freedom to be creative.” 

- exPRess YouRself PArTiCiPANT -

Young people create 
in artist-led Express 
Yourself workshops

37 
ArTS AWArdS reCeived by 

PArTiCiPANTS iN 2016

43 
PArTiCiPANTS beNefiTTed 

from 50 ArTiST-led SeSSioNS 

7 
freelANCe ArTiSTS 
emPloyed iN 2016

ProjeCt HigHligHts:

oNliNe STory TelliNG GAme
(http://mrgreen.city-arts.org.uk)

dAy of The deAd PuPPeT

iNTerACTive GrAffiTi-iNSPired 
iNSTAllATioN

uPCyCled liGhT ArTWork

www.City-Arts.org.uk

 CityArtsNotts
 CityArtsNotts
 CityArts
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in 2016, City Arts worked to improve inclusivity and access at 
Nottingham Carnival. in our ‘flying free’ troupe, produced 

in partnership with Can samba, people whose mobility might 
have otherwise excluded them from the procession drove 
extravagantly decorated ‘mono-floats’, designed and built 

around shop-mobility scooters. Care home residents engaged 
through the imagine – arts and older people programme worked 
with puppet maker Tony mason and artist jess kemp to design 

two stunning giant bird puppets.

“Not only is the City Arts troupe ethnically 
mixed, it is also culturally and generationally 

mixed. This hasn’t happened by accident, it is in 
their DNA to be inclusive and to understand that 

you don’t include such a wide range of people 
just by opening the doors and saying ‘Come in’, 

you have to work at it.” 
- aCe ArTiSTiC ASSeSSmeNT -

giANt pUppet m
Ag

pi
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o
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liT

y SCooTer floATS

590 
hourS iNveSTed iNTo 

CreATiNG our 2016 TrouPe 
by over 100 voluNTeerS ANd 

PArTiCiPANTS

96 
AGe of our oldeST 

TrouPe member

52 
CAre home reSideNTS 

Who helPed CreATe GiANT 
meChANiCAl mAGPie PuPPeTS

6 
ArTiSTS SuPPorTed

20 
drummerS iN The 
CaN saMba bANd

6 
mobiliTy SCooTer floATS

APPeArANCes witH 
tHe emCCAN FLight oF 

FantasY tour:

luToN iNTerNATioNAl 
CArNivAl GrANThAm miNi-olymPiCS liverPool CArNivAl

www.City-Arts.org.uk
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 CityArtsNotts
 CityArts

Carnival

B
etty speAk m A N , 96


WiNNerS of ‘Best troupe’ 
AT NoTTiNGhAm CArNivAl 

2015 & 2016
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Armchair 
gallery

Armchair Gallery offers virtual tours of world-class 
cultural collections to older people whose circumstances 
do not allow for physical visits. The project breaks down 
barriers between older people and cultural institutions, 

ensuring that often overlooked members of the 
community have access to our shared cultural heritage. 

Participants work with professional artists, using 
armchair Gallery iPad application as a starting point for 

their own creative journey.

“It has been touching to witness 
the smiles, laughter, the 

immersion and the engrossment, 
the surprise, amazement and the 

growth that has taken place” 
- ANdreA hAyley, ArTiST -

in artist-led workshops 
care home residents 
create artwork inspired 
by the Dulwich Picture 
gallery collection

3 
freelANCe ArTiSTS emPloyed 

To deliver SeSSioNS

249 
older PeoPle eNGAGed

77 
heAlTh ProfeSSioNAlS, 

ArTiSTS ANd voluNTeerS 
TrAiNed

1 
uNiverSiTy PlACemeNT 
To develoP The PiloT 

APPliCATioN

existiNg virtuAl 
tours:

ChATSWorTh houSe 
derbyShire

dulWiCh PiCTure GAllery 
loNdoN

NeWSTeAd Abbey 
NoTTiNGhAmShire

£99,980 
fuNdiNG AWArded by NoMiNeT TRusT aNd THe baRiNG 
fouNdaTioN To develoP ProfeSSioNAl ioS & ANdroid 

APPliCATioNS

www.City-Arts.org.uk
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